Birdmen at Altus Air Force Base will soon be shooting birdies on a spanking new 9-hole golf course. Keeping these thirsty Oklahoma fairways green is the job of over 14,000 feet of durable “K&M” Asbestos-Cement Underground Irrigation Pipe. Mr. Lee Roy Neher of Altus, Oklahoma, Installation Superintendent during construction of the golf course, tells why he selected this modern pipe:

"K&M" Asbestos-Cement Pipe and the FLUID-TITE coupling installs simpler and holds better under water pressure than any other pipe we have ever installed. The 5-degree deflection possible at each joint permitted us to make gradual contour ditch installations. The convenience of the tapped couplings, the reducers and the increasers is the best."

Made of tough asbestos fibers and portland cement, “K&M” Underground Irrigation Pipe won’t tuberculate, resists corrosion, and is immune to electrolysis. As a result, the inner bore stays smooth and clean, pumping costs stay low.

Speedy installation is another plus, enabling the course to be completed ahead of schedule. Because it’s so lightweight and easy to handle, “K&M” pipe installs faster with fewer men, cuts labor costs. Only two quick steps and pipe lengths are joined together. And this exclusive, patented “K&M” FLUID-TITE® coupling forms a permanently leak-tight joint under all operating conditions.

Durable, trouble-free, swift-moving, time-saving, work-saving, money-saving ... want pipe with all these advantages? Just specify “K&M” Asbestos-Cement Underground Irrigation Pipe. Write today for more information to: Keasbey & Mattison Company, Ambler, Pa., Dept.P-2012.
SOONER or LATER you'll have to SOLVE this problem

Why not NOW?

1. A place for each bag and cart.
2. The greatest number of bags and carts in the least floor space... may save building expense.
3. Less upkeep - Easiest to clean and to keep clean.
4. Open type of rack allows wet equipment to dry properly.
5. Can be adapted to bags only. (2 average size bags per cubicle)
6. Design and ruggedness ideal for long wear under natural abuse.

INSTALL KUSEL Bag-n-Cart STORAGE RACKS

Rugged, all steel racks can be utilized for available space - double tiers, single tiers, back to back, or against a wall. No rough edges to tear 'n' wear equipment. Roll-ridge in base prevents accidental "roll-out." Finished in Vista-Green, long-wearing Epoxy Enamel.

Inquiries invited from Golf Club Supply Dealers

ORDER NOW

KUSEL DAIRY EQUIPMENT COMPANY WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

A NAME ASSOCIATED WITH METAL FABRICATION FOR OVER A CENTURY
more CC, Rye, N.Y., for 10 years as head pro before making his recent job switch... 31st Dixie Amateur championship to be played Feb. 6-9 at Palmetto CC, Miami, Fla. ... 33rd Women's Western Open to be played May 10-13 at Montgomery (Ala.) CC. ... Women's Western Junior tourney is scheduled for June 25-29 at Lake Geneva (Wis.) CC and the Amateur for South Bend (Ind.) CC, July 9-14. ... Los Angeles County planning to open three courses in 1962 ... The first will be Altadena's Eaton Canyon in Feb. ... La Mirada, designed by Bill Bell, is slated to become playable July 1, and Mira Loma, near Lancaster, later in the year.

The Executive Inn, motor hotel chain, plans to have one hole at each of its 18 locations between Norfolk, Va. and Tucson, Ariz. ... But don't plan to walk the course because it will cover 2,600 miles ... Seven women amateur tournaments are on the Orange Blossom tour that starts Jan. 4 in Sebring, Fla., and concludes Mar. 3 in St. Augustine. ... Mid-Atlantic GCSA News Letter made an interesting point in its December issue: When a golf writer wants to get info about the technical aspects of a new course or a new green at a club, he usually looks up the pro ... Often, the pro, who knows little about turf, will give a very inaccurate description of what has been done, but he gets by because the reading public knows a lot less than he does ... The supt.'s reaction is: "Why didn't that golf writer come to see me?" ... The News Letter's conclusion: "The writer probably would have if the supt. ever had done anything to let the writer know he is alive."

Gene Tomaselli, pro at Kenilworth Lodge in Sebring, Fla., is recommending the "Twist" in teaching sessions ... Kenilworth, incidentally, claims its 27 holes are vitamin enriched because they are surrounded by citrus groves ... Sharon Heights CC, Menlo Park, Calif., which will be ready in mid-summer, has filled its 400 member quota ... Dunes Hotel's Emerald Green range in Las Vegas, opened in Nov., has 50 tees and a pro shop ... Dan Desmond, who was an instructor at Mission Bay in San Diego, is running the range.

Jules Huot, pro at Laval Sur le Lac CC, Montreal, is the new winter pro at Castle Harbour Hotel, Tucker's Town, Bermuda ... He's one of four brothers who are Canadian pros ... Work started on Bel Air CC in suburban Philadelphia ... More than $1 million going into course, designed by Bill and Dave Gordon, clubhouse and pools ... When Dick Nixon shot that ace in the PGA Labor Day hole-in-one competition, he ended up with a 91 for the round. ... Chester Keeley, U. of Notre Dame GG supt., was host to about 75 turfmen at the turkey trimmed meeting he holds every Nov. ... Bob Baldock reports that a half dozen courses he designed were opened in Calif. and Idaho between Sept. and the end of the year.

Lakeview Heights CC to be first private club in many years in Spokane, Wash. ... Co-developers Grant Dixon, Jr., and Jim Blankenship plan to start building it this spring ... Cupertino, Calif., to have two new courses: Deep Dale GC has opened 9 of a proposed 18 which will have a par of 60, and Blackberry Farm, a resort, is planning to put in a Par 3 ... Two new courses under construction in Fallbrook, Calif. ... One is being designed by Bill Johnson ... It's the 18-hole semi-private Pala Mesa CC ... The other Fallbrook GC, is being built to the plans of Harry Rainville ... The Mace family is offering to sell the year-old El Macero CC in Davis, Calif. to the members ... Spanish Fork (Utah) 9-hole muny recently completed.

Cragsmoor (N.Y.) Inn and GC for sale ... It covers 279 acres on a ridge of...
TORO'S NEW WORK MASTER® UTILITY CAR

Strong as an ox; quiet as a mouse.

Toro's new "Work Master" Utility Car is so powerful it can easily haul heavy loads up steep grades. Yet it idles and moves so effortlessly and quietly it can't be heard more than 10 feet away.

One reason for the "Work Master's" tremendous power is its 10 hp twin cylinder opposed engine. Another is the fact that it has an automotive transmission.

And the "Work Master" is so easy to operate, anyone can learn to run it in a few minutes. One foot pedal
starts, shifts and stops the machine. One other gear puts it in forward or reverse. In addition, the utility box (40" x 34" x 19") raises so that it can be used as a dump truck.

Because of its tremendous hauling capacity, its unusual quietness and its raisable bed, the “Work Master” is ideally suited to golf courses for policing grounds or hauling fertilizer, seed, hand implements or small mowers.

For a free demonstration, call your nearest Toro® distributor today. He’ll be happy to show you how the new “Work Master” can save you time, labor and money.

Toro Manufacturing Corporation
3027 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis 6, Minnesota
Shawangunk Mts., 25 miles west of Newburgh, N.Y. According to the Southern Turfletter of the USGA green section, trees that had been systematically trimmed over the years held up extremely well in the face of Hurricane Carla last fall. Nothing apparently is being slighted at the new Doral CC in Miami.

A well known specialist designed the caddie uniforms. Gerry Scotty, who worked several years for Alex McKay, is supt. at the new Albany (N.Y.) CC, now in the construction stage. Curtis Payne is supt. at the new Eastern Shore CC in Onancock, Va. A total of 253 persons attended the first phase of CMAA's five-year workshop program in 1961. Bermuda Golf Assn. has seven big amateur golf events planned between Jan. 30 and May 2.

John M. Brennan, golf columnist for L. I. City, N. Y. Star-Journal, in attempting to arouse the golfing natives to get after their congressmen to get the dues tax reduced from 20 to 10 per cent, made this poignant point: Golf as a health builder in our physical fitness program certainly should get priority over furs and jewels. Around 1100 General Electric employees will be members of the Thomson CC now being built in North Reading, Mass.

Prospect (Conn.) CC has put $150,000 into a 160-acre local estate and will have an 18-hole course on the property by 1963. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Gran, College Park, Md., have announced the recent marriage of their daughter, Ellen Wingate, to William R. Mentzer, Jr.

Last fall Joe Albanese, a N. J. pro, had four aces on successive days at Jumping Brook and Crestmont. But Joe always has been a wholesaler. Seven years ago he collected three aces in one month at the Forest Hill Field Club. There are five new 18-hole courses, four of them private, in the Miami Beach area. Les Stephenson is pro at the 9-hole Keystone G & CC, opened in Palatka, Fla., in Nov. Narragansett Capital Corp. is teaming up with Sam Snead to build Par 3 courses around the country. They will cover approximately 40 acres. Head of NCC is Royal Little, former board chmn. of Textron, Inc. Bill and Dave Gordon designing additional 9 for Rockleigh Bergen County CC in Hackensack, N. J.

Art Gleason recently resigned as mgr. of Normandy Shores CC, city owned course in Miami Beach. Rolling Hills Gold Lodge &

---

8 Foot Professional Spreader

Scotts
For 1962... from

Coast to Coast

selective golfers are choosing the

Walker Executive*

Styled in Steel
Choice of the automotive industry
Durable and long lasting
Fast easy damage repair and refinishing
Not subject to cracking, breaking or early deterioration

* There is a reason why
Find out before you buy.

Designed and Built By

Walker Mfg. Co.

Phone MI 6-5588 Fowler, Kansas

Write, wire or phone for color brochure
showing new '62 features, prices and distributor
MODERN

LAWN MOWER SHARPENERS

a complete sharpening shop in one machine

Here's an opportunity to save time and gain accuracy in maintaining your lawn mowers. The simplicity of the Modern Sharpener makes it ideal for anyone to operate and turn out perfect jobs.

Modern precision grinding insures uniform contact of reel blades and bed knife over the entire length of the mower. Your mowers are sharpened true to one 1/1000th of an inch. No hand filing is necessary—blades are ground sharp to their extreme edges. The Modern has a combination grinding head that sharpens both the reel and bed knife with mower intact.

If you're sending your mowers out for sharpening, you'll save as much as $8.00 per reel in some parts of the country. With a Modern, there's no time lost waiting for outside work to be completed. Your lawn maintenance men can keep the mowers sharp between cuttings.

Send the coupon below for complete details on Modern Lawn Mower Sharpeners.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3451 5th St. N.E., Minneapolis 18, Minn.

Please send Modern Lawn Mower Sharpeners.
Now Available:
AMA and AMA plus 2,4-D

Spotrete
PMAS
Caddy

Demethar
Thimer

Super Methar
PM2,4-D
All Wet

Cleary Products
for Better Turf

W. A. Cleary Corporation
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Belleville, Ont., Canada
Skokie, Illinois
Remove water hazards from your greens with TERRA-LITE #4

After you aerate your tees and greens, make your aeration stick—and water drain—by spreading Terra-Lite number 4 size vermiculite. The fine granules of vermiculite flow readily into the aeration holes. Surface water enters the vermiculite giving you needed drainage. The water is held by the vermiculite at root level, giving the water to the roots as they need it, later on. Terra-Lite is permanent because it’s a mineral... doesn’t rot or decompose. Keeps your tees and greens puddle-free. Add number 4 size Terra-Lite each time you aerate.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
ZONOLITE COMPANY • Department G-12
135 S. LaSalle Street • Chicago 3, Ill.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information about the use of Terra-Lite for best drainage results.

NAME
GOLF COURSE
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

Freedom, N. J. . . . Gregory Vidal, former caddiemaster at Dorado Beach, P. R., is pro-mgr. of the new course . . . Waukesha, Wis. park and planning commission has budgeted more than $80,000 as first step in a three-year program to build an 18-hole course that will cost about $250,000 . . . First 9 of 19-hole Pekin (Ill.) GC course to be playable around July 1 . . . Ray Hall already has been engaged as pro . . . Nine holes of Gillespie Park GC in Greensboro, N. C., undergoing extensive renovation.

Veterans South Branch Pkwy. muny course in Springfield, Mass., dedicated in November . . . It’s a replacement for the former Memorial course that has been converted into an industrial park . . . Brook Ridge, a 9-hole layout that is being built just north of the Park Ridge, Ill. city limits, to be ready this spring . . . Frank and Chuck Pancratz, who have owned and operated a range in nearby Des Plaines in recent years, are the developers . . . Marissa, Ill. golfers will have at least six holes to play on this summer with the final three of the muny course to be completed in the fall . . . Austin, Tex. city council recently decided to slow up on its recreational expansion program, pigeonholing plans for building 18-hole course alongside the Muny Airports, 9-hole Par 3 and huge practice green are in expansion plans of Edgewater Resort, near Watertown, N. Y. . . . The resort, located in the Thousand Islands region, is going to put $500,000 into improving its property.

About $15 million will be invested in garden apartment and town house development in Montclair, Calif., according to S. B. Weiss, L.A. real estate developer . . . Recreation area will include 9-hole course . . . Downing muny course, 18-hole layout in Erie, Pa., will represent $350,000 investment when it is completed June 1 . . . It is being financed by a 20-year city bond issue, but the debt will be liquidated in half that time by fees and membership dues, according to city officials’ figures . . . It’s Erie’s third municipal course . . . Enosburg Falls, Vt., approves building of city course . . . William J. Diddel has been selected to do 18-hole Hamilton, O. muny course that will be constructed on 220 acres donated by Dwight J. Thomson, Champion Paper Co. official.

About $100,000 going into 9-hole course and range that is being built adjacent to Buchanan airfield in Martinez, Calif. . . . $13 million motel and recreation center being built in Maplewood, near St. Paul, Minn., will have 9-hole course . . . Fresno, Calif. board of supervisors gives Jesse S. Blakeley okay to build 9-hole course on property surrounding his public swimming pool . . . Chevy Chase G & GC to build 9-hole course in Sunnyvale, Calif. . . . Senior Estates, designed for retirement living and in the process of being built in Portland, Ore., to have golf course, according to George J. Marshall, development mgr. . . . Joe Kethley and Fred Williams, who recently opened 20-tee range in Abilene, Tex., are planning to add practice green and Par 3 to their holding . . . Arlington, Tex., has put 9 of its 18 muny holes